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THE HARDIN, TRIBUNE-HERALD

Capt.. James Williams Was Leader of ,Vigilante ,Parts Which
Captured George Ices for trawl Killin9 of Young Tbalt Near

= DempseB's Ranch, and Upheld Peace an4 Order at His Trial
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FOREWORD

For several years during vaca-
tions of the Montana Supreme
court, Judge Lew. L. Callaway
has been writing bits of Mon-
tana history under the title of
"Fragments." This is the second
of a series of articles dealing
chiefly with the life of James
Williams, executive officer of the
Vigilantes. In the first instal-
ment, Judge Callaway told of the
early life of Mr. Williams, who
saw active duty
on the Kansas
border during
the years of
1857 - 58, and
took an active
part,,,in the
warfare. This
experience was
Invaluable to
him during the
trou blesome
days in Alder
Gulch. when
the road agents
under the teed-
ership of Iha
criminal shor-
t f f , Henry
Plummer, murdered peaceful
and law-abiding miners and set-
tlers at random, in their greedy
desire to obtain gold dust and
property.
Judge Callaway also told of the

murder of D. H. Dillingham. chief
deputy under Plummer. who was
murdered in cold blood by the
road agents for giving informa-
tion that G. W. Stapleton, a man
named Dodge, and another, who
were going to Virginia City from
Nevada City, were to be robbed on
the way by Forbes, Stinson, and
Lyons. Dillingham sealed his fate
when he gave this information to
Dodge. The chief deputy was
highly regarded by all at the
time, his appointment. Various
assellFers have been given as to
who was Dillingham, and what
were his relations with Plum-
mer.
Dillingham was in Virginia City

attending a miners' court, pre-
sided over by Dr. Sleek. Calling
their victim away from the brush
wakiup in which the court was
being held, Forbes, Stinson and
Lyons shot him to death. The
three were arrested and kept un-
der guard. These men were tried
and found guilty, but through a
process of balloting several times
among the people of the com-
munity they acre released and
they returned to their old haunts
to resume their depredations with
their allies. The story now con-
tinues with the brutal murder of
a young man named Tbalt. near
Dempsey's ranch.
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(PART TWO)

After the acquittal of Dillingham's
murderers matters went rapidly to
the extreme in Alder Gulch. Scarcely
a day passed without a serious af-
fray of sonic sort. S'ominon brawling
was so frequent as to cause little ex-
citement except among the immediate
participants, and not much comment
by anybody. Among the road agents
George Ives was conspicious. He Wall
a tall young man, extremely affable,
and called handsome, but with a sin-
ister glance which he cultivated with
some pride. He was a dangerous, cool
headed, fearless villian whom every-
body dreaded, and none more than
his associates. A long list of crimes
Including robbery and murder, was
credited to him.

A short time before the fateful De-
cember of 1863 he had waylaid and
killed a young man near the Cold Spring
ranch on the public road in plain sight
.of two ranch houses and two or three
teams traveling the road, because the
man had threatened to give informa-
tion concerning the road agent. Dims-
dale relates that Ives fired first at his
victim with a shotgun loaded with
buckshot, but as the buckshot did not
penetrate sufficiently to kill he drew a
revolver and talking to the man all the
while shot him dead. He then took h'.s

hills. No action was taken tO punis
the murderer. But the murder of
Nicholas Tbalt, a mere boy, by Ives m
the forepart of Decensber, 1863, brought
matters to a head. Tbalt had sold to
Clark and Burtschy, his employers, a
span of mules for which they. had paid
him $200 in gold. Tbalt went to Demp-
sey's ranch, where the mules were on
pasture, with the intention of deliver•
ing them to Clark & Burtschy at Sum-
mit, the upper camp in the Alder Gulch
settlement: Tbalt passed the night at
Dempsey's, Which without Dempsey's
fault was a road agent rendezvous, and
it is likely the boy disclosed the fact
that he had gold upon his patois. Set-
ting out the next morning with the
mules he was overtaken and killed by
Ives, who took the gold from ha person
and the work mules to a rench oh the
Big nole river, occupied by Ei man nam-
ed Bourbon. When Tbalt did not re-
turn, Clark and Burtschy concluded
that the boy had run away with mules
and money. Tbalt was not found for

ten days, when by accident, a seeming
miracle, igs body was revealed: "It was
the finger, of God that indicated the
the scene of the assassination," says
Dimsdale. Indeed it does appear that
tlpe hand of Providence interpose&
bring to justice the murderer. William
Palmer on the way to Alder Gulch was
crossing the Ruby valley walking ahead

bird feU through the willows upon the
frozen body of Nicholas Malt. Quot-
ing Dimadale, the graphic, again:
-The marks of a small lariat were

on the dead man's wrists and neck. He
had been dragged through the brush
while living, after being shot, and when
found lay on his face, his right arm
bent across his chest and his left hand
grasping the willows above him."
The same authority relates that

Palmer asked two of Plummer's men.
Long John and Hllderman. who were
camped about a quarter of a mile dis-
tant, to assist him in putting the corpse
in a wagon that it might be taken to
town and identified, and they said:
-No. That's nothing. They kill people

in Virginia every day. and there's noth-
ing said about it. We want to have
nothing to do with it."
Nevertheless Palmer took the body to

Nevada for Identification. After they
had arrived there, many people viewed
the body and talked of the circum-
stances under which it was found. The
Orange disappearance of Nicholas Than
was discussed: some said. ''this may
be Tbalt " "I'll find out -if it's Tbalt."
said William Heron, who saddled his
horse end rode the nine miles to Sum-
mit. Returning with Albert B. Hamil-
ton, Elkanah Morse and George Burt-
achy, the identity of the victim was es-
tablished, but who was the murderer?
"One -of that damned band of cut-

throats, and he's right down there with
those fellows who wouldn't help Pal-
mer," some one exillained.
At the height of the excitement Wil-

liam Clark, generally known as "Old
Man" Clark, went to Williams and sug-
gested the organization of a vigilante
committee. He said, "This thing has
been running on long enough and has
got to be stopped.

„

He was for immediate action and
seems to have been the first starter of
the movement. Prior to this a good
deal of talk along this line had be,-.1
made by different people, but it had
no effect except to cultivate public
sentiment that way. Williams told
Clark he had 50 or 60 head of saddle
horses and 25 or 30 saddles and bridle;
which could be used to equip a party
for the arrest of the killer. The re-
sponse was immediate; the 'party or-
ganized during the late afternoon, some
going to the Williams ranch for horses.

reception of testimony. It is perhaps
unnecessary to say that objections by
counsel for the defense respecting the
admisssion of testimony were generally
overruled. Technical objections found
no favor before that tribunal! The evi-
dence concluded, eloquent and forceful
arguments were presented, first by
Major Bagg for the people, then be
counsel for the prisoner, Sanders cloe-
ing for the people.
Shortly after the cosclusion of San-

ders' masterful closing speech, the jury
returned a verdict of guilty; 23 of the 24
signed the verdict, one, for prudential
reasons it is supposed, did not sign. U
was now about 6:00 o'clock in the eve-
ning. Upon the rendition of the ver-
dict, Sanders, having in mind the
fiasco which resulted in the escape at
Dillingham's murderers, arose and mov-
ed that whereas George Ives had been
found guilty of murder "he be forthwith
hanged by the neck until he is _dead."
This motion was addressed to the

multitude, which favored it by a great
majority, although perhaps more than
a hundred shouted "No!" Ives now ap-
preciated the seriousness of
his predicament; before, he had as-
sumed an apparent air of nonchalance,
perhaps thinking the powerful and re-
sourceful Plummer would effect his
rescue. Ris!ng from his seat upon the
ground near the log fire, the condemned
man climbed upon the wagon and ad-
dressed Sanders. who he perceived then
dominated the assemblage, and was the
director of his fate; without any show
of trepidation he requested a
postponement of the execution
until the morrow in order that he
might make his will and write to his
mother and sisters. While Sanders was
reflecting upon the manner of speech
which he would choose in denying the
request, the irrepressible X. Seidler,
seated with his shotgun upon the low
dirt roof of a near-by building sang
out:

"Sanders, ask him how much time
he gave the Dutchman!"
A laugh from the crowd, and San-

ders, relieved, told Ives he should have
thought of that matter sooner, to get
down, he might have time to write a
letter before the sheriffs returned. Those
officers in the meantime had
been preparing a place for the execu-

the Fenner residence in Nevada. Won. They chose a nearby building
Williams furnished horses, saddles, and I What for? I will not here attempt a detailed! which was in process of erection, the
bridles to those who asked for them. "To go to Virginia City." description of the great trial that fol-! leg walls having reached the intended
William Clark was "rarin' to go." "All right," Ives replied, "I

have to go." 
guess 

„ 
lowed. That has been given adequately height, ready for the roof; a scaffoldvictim's horse and disappeared in the Equally determined were Elk Morse, by Colonel Sanders, except that he was made by placing a beam 30 feet

Albert B. Hamilton, George Burtschy, I., Two members of the Posse seeing minimized his own part in it. (See San-
Old Tex with the road agents and ders,X. Beidler, J. S. Daddow, Charles History of Montana, pages 203-

Brown, Thomas Baume, William Pal- knowing him to be a first-class vil- 216).
lian arrested him also. Having Ives,mer, and others whose names are not Certainly the setting was picturesque.

ascertainable with certainty now, about Long John, and Old Tex in custody, the The trial was held in the main street
12 in all. Elk Morse was elected cap_ members of the posse became careiesz. of Nevada, consuming a portion of De-tain,dLBeing hungry as well as cold, they  and he justified the confidence `s cember 19th and all of the 20th and
reposed; he was cautious, cool, and Posed themselves about the camp fire, 21st, heat being supplied by fires built
brave. eliting and drinking coffee. Their arms in the open. The court consisted of
Williams had not intended to go; , were laid about carelessly. In their Judge Byam and associate Judge Wit-

he, was too busy outfitting The party, midst were Alex Carter, Whiskey Bill, son, a jury of 24 men, W. Y. Pemberton' 
but some one said, "Come on, Caps we Bob Zackary, and Johnny Cooper, red-

handed cutthroats, fully armed, desper-can't go without ott" anti t he others
to a man
turous sp
got away
on a cold
Shortly

ride they reached a ranch house where war experiences stood him well in hand.
they stopped to warm. Within, were He commanded in a Voice charged with
five or six men playing cards, and one

!
meaning, "You fellows hang on to yam

Of them, Jack Reynolds by name, rec. guns."
ognized Hamilton. Calling Hamilton Dimsdale says, "In after expeditions
aside, Reynolds asked where the party he had no need to repeat the corn-
was going and begged to be allowed to mend."
go along. Hamilton told his compan- This identifies Williams as the actual
ions he knew Reynolds to be a reliable leader at ?the time, for he was the only
man, a good ,shot, and quick with a one of-4the entire posse who afterwards
gun. Fortunately, it was decided to had charge of an expedition. The parLy
permit Reynolds to join the party, for then took its ivay homeward, picking
aS it turned out he rode the best horse up Hilderman at Dempsey's. At Ives'
in the posse. request he was permitted to ride his

It was known that the road agents,' own horse; the reason for the request
Including Long John, who was suspect- soon developed. The road between the
ed of the murder because of his RC- Cold Spring ranch and Deley's (the

of his team, shotgun upon his shoulder. tons at the time Tbalt's body was Robber's Roost) cei Ramshorn creek,
A grouse rose, Palmer fired, and the found,were tamped on Wisconsin creek was good. Soon impromptu horse

I some six or seven miles below Demo-
I sey's. When within a mile of the road
I agent camp, the party dismounted to
I wait until daylight. The orders were to
maintain quiet. For two seemingly
endless hours they waited for daylight.
the silence of the winter night being
broken only by the muffled tones of
the men tramping in the snow to keep
from freezing, and the snuffling of the
hones. At the first sign of day they
mounted and rode rapidly on their
query. As they came near the wakiup
a dog barked, and the posse. following
out a previous order of Captain Morse,
surnyunded the camp with guns point-
ing toward it. Williams' positict vas
inunidiately in front of the entrance
of the wakiup. Here his natural in-
stinct for leadership asserted itself.
Seeing a number of men who were
sleeping on the ground in front of the
wakiup "stirring as if coming to life,” he
leaped from -ins. horse, leveled his short
double-barreled shotgun upon them,
and said. "The first man that, moves
gets a quart of buckshot!"

All kept still in their beds. Going to
the wakiup and throwing back the flap,
he ordered "Hands up!" and said, "Is
Long John here?"
"Yes. What do you want?"
"You to come along and ask no ques-

testis"

Williams. Morse, and two others then
took Long John some distance away
from the others and charged him with

, the murder. They did not take him V.
ithe scene of Tbalt's murder, as report-
ed by Dimsdale, who says they went
on foot to that piers.; it is at least six
miles distant from the road agent camp.
John vigorously denied any participa-

. tion in the robbery and murder of
'Malt. Being shown J. X. Beidler's
saddle mule which Tbalt had ridden to
get the mules, and reproached for his
actions when the body was discovered,
John broke down; he said he did not
do it; but one of the men who did do it
was at the wakiup, George Ives.
Williams seems to have continued the

actual leadership from this onAleav!ng
the prisoner in the hands of his com-
panions, Wlllia.ms went along to the
wakiup. Throwing back the flap which
served as a door, Williams stepped In-
side and said after the preliminary
warning of hands up, "George Ives, :
want you."

urged him io go. His adven-
t could not resist. The party
bout about 10:00 o'clock, up-

ter night.
after midnight, after a rapid

ate, and unrestrained. To be sure, all,
following the cue of Ives, were affable
In the extreme. Apparently they trtat-
ed the arrest as a joke. Williams was
not misled by these actions; his border

races were being run. Ives' keeping 11,13
horse well to the front. As they neared
Deley's, a race was run from which
Ives' horse emerged a winner by many
lengths, and he kept right on. The
posse awoke to the fact that their
prisoner wa s escaping. Reynolds, Ham-
ilton's friend, put spurs to his horse,
pressing Ives so hard that he was un-
able to make a transfer to a fleet horse,
which was standing saddled and bric11-
ecA4Ite Robber's Roost for his use.
I in the lead with Reynolds next*
Alien Burtschy, and then the posse well
strung out along the road, but keep-
Ina the other prisoners well in hand.
"Yves started up .131ven's gulch, but ass
beaded off. He then made for Alder
gulch keeping his horse at top speed.
The horse fell exhausted near the rocky
butte about a half mile below the Al-
der canyon. Ives ran down a ravine
and into the willows, Reynolds clo..0
behind him, Burtschy not far behind.
Ives was well concealed in the willows,
but after hunting closely for a time
Burtschy spied him and he was taken
into custody again; thereafter he rode
with his hands tied behind him and his
feet tied one to the other beneath tVie
horse's belly. The halter was sugges-
tive.

The party got into Nevada well to-
ward evening, and paused in front of
Lott Brothers' store to report the cap-
ture. John Lott appeared and observ-
ed the prisoners.
-What are you going to do with

them" he asked.
-Take them to Virginia City."
"No," Lott said. "if they are tried'

there, well have another Dillingham
mess. Let's try them here in Nevada."
Mortimer It Lott. who presently ap-

peared. supported his brother's argu-
ment with vigor; he got upon a dry
goods box and addressed the crowd,
by now several hundred, predicting
what would happen in all probability
if Ives were taken to Virginia, and he
moved that the prisoners be tried in
Nevada; the motion carried, and Wil-
liams said:
"We will hold them here in Nevada."
That settled it. Ives. Hilderman, and

-
John were heavily chained—a log

chaih being used—and guarded in a
house which until a few years aeo
stood within the enclosure containing

and W. H. Patton acting as clerks. AS
is known to all, Colonel. Panders was
chief 'counsel for the people. With him
was associated Major Charles S. Ban,
who prosecuted with great ability and
zeal, but Bagg was cast in the shadow
by the masterly talents of the brilliant
and fearless Sanders. Ives was repre-
sented by four counsel, who labored
eiirnestly for his Acquittal.
During the trial order was preserved

by the miners' sheriffs, Robert Hereford'
of the Nevada and Adriel B. Davis of
the Jtu1ction district; but at all times;
about judges, jury, prisoner, lawyers,
clerks, and sheriffs stood a circle of
100 armed men under the command of
James Williams- Surrounding the
guards there was another circle Com-
posed of hundreds, mostly miners, who
took a considerable part in the trial;
one frequently would arise to his feet
and present his ideas as to the manner
in which the 

procee
con-

ducted; argumentsls e proffered by
should be

individuals in the crowd respecting the

or more in length on the top log of the
easterly side of the building, the large
end resting on the ground under the
bottom log on the west side. A rope in
which Davis had tied a hangman's knot
was fastened to the small epd of the
log, and there it dangle&—a weird
spectacle in the ghastly firelight—over
a box upon which the prisoner was to
stand; the spot was lighted by a great
fire built as if to accentuate the terror
of the scene.
It was eight o'clock, and Williams had

thrown his armed guard about the place
of execution; the most dangerous
moment in the entire transaction
arrived. Threats were made that no
man should live to adjust the noose.
Ives' friends, the road agents, the
thieves, the lawless, stood all about
fully armed. Yet Davis got upon the
box as cooly as if about to do an or-
dinary att. The crowd stirred omin-
ously,—some prcsent always asserted
that the air was disturbed by the is;•ck-
ing of many six-shooters,—and then
came t h e sharp command from
Williams, "Men! 'Bout face! Prepare to
shoot!"
A hundred men in the crowd turned

to run away.
The rope was found too long to al-

low a drop—Iveir feet would touch the
ground. So Davis "shinned up" the kg
and shortened the rope. When Ives
mounted the box the rope still seemed
too long, whereupon Bennett, a partner

0
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of W. B. Carter, late well-known citizen
of Dillon, volunteered to shorten it still
more. Before doing so he told Carter
what disposition to make of his effects
in 'case he did not come down alive.

e rope now being short enough, Davis
adjusted the noose. Williams said,
"Men, do your duty."
The box was jerked from under Ives

and the deed was done.
The effect was tremendous. Outlawry

In Montana foresaw its finish. Honest
men heaved a sigh of relief. Every-
body but the road agents felt. safer.
The organization of the Vigilance

Committee followed. The exact details
are obscure, and have always been the
subject of trifling controversies.
As may be supposed, during' a period

when no man's life was safe those who
were not in league with or under the
protection of the Outlaws were discuss-
ing some means of relief. -10utstanding
Citizens, Langford', Sanders, and others
at Bannack, and Paris S. Pfouts, the
Lotta, and others ).ri Alzler Gulch had
said more or less opurly that condtions
were. crying for a Vigilance Committee.
The-re was immediate historical bark-
ground for an organization of that
character. Pfouts was a resident of
San Francisco when the Vigilantes un-
der William T. Coleman were engaged
In their salutary work, and he had great
admiration for that extraordinary man,
Coleman. Mots, Williams, the Lotts,
Davis, and others had but recently
come from Denver, where a Vigilance
Committee, Patterned after the one is
San Francisca, had been cleaning up
the town.
- As has beete said, William Clark had
auggested to Williams the necessity of
such a committee before the party set
out to capture. the slayer of Tbalt. It
is not unusual for men acting inde-
pendently but dominated by the same
thought to do pretty much the same
thing, even to the extent of expressing
themselves in sloiost identical langu-
age, at the same time. So it is not a
cause for doubt that men in Virginia
ICILY and Nevada without the knowledge
,of each other were driven to the same
I End in the same way, Dimsdale, whose
information was obtained at first hand,
has this to say:
'Two sister towns--Virginia and Ne-

vada—claimed the honor of taking the
first steps towards the formation of a
Vigilance Committee. The truth is,
that five men in Virginia and one in
Nevada commenced simultaneously to
take the initiative in the matter. Two
days had not elapsed before their ef-
forts were united, and when once a be-
ginning had been made the ramifies-
!Lions of the league of safety and order
'extended in a week or two all over the
Territory . . .
"The reasons why the organization

was so generally approved, and so num-
erously and powerfully supported, were
such as appealed to the sympathies of
all men who had anything to bee, or
who thought their lives safer under the
domain of a body which, upon the
whole, it must be admitted, has from
the first acted with a wisdom, a justice,
and a vigor never surpassed on this
continent, and rarely, if ever equalled."
In Virginia the leaders were Paz-is S.

Pfouts and Wilbur F. Sanders. Mr.
Pfouts writes that during the Ives trial
"five gentlemen held a secret meeting
In Virginia City and determined upon
the formation of a Vigilante Committee.
These five men were Nick Winn of St.
Louis, Ciol. Wilbur F. Sanders, Maj. Al-
vin V. Brookie, .TrAin Nye and myself.
We agreed to hold another meeting the
following night, and each one of us
was to bring such other gentlemen as
were willing to unite with us in the
cause, but the utmost caution was to be
observed in inviting none but those
known to be trustworthy."
The one man in Nevada referred to

by Dimsdale must have been John FS
Lott. It is not likely that Williams was
the Nevada man. He was busy holding
his volunteers together, guarding Ives,
preserving order, and watching against
attempts on the part of the road agents
to effect a rescue of the prisoner. Again.
Lott was inclined to take the initiative
and Williams was not; Willams' forte
was as in executive. If the writer felt
constrained to name the exact date
upon which the men of Virginia and
Nevada actually formed the Vigilance
Committee he would be confronted with
an insoluble task upon the basis of
Present knowledge.
Davis gives this account:
"In about three days after the hang-

ing' of Ives the original Vigilante corn-
mitee, that is, the first twelve, were
sworn in as Vigilantes in Fox's blue
house, which formerly stood where the
Masonic temple is now on Wallace
street in Virginia City . . . The
meeting was called by Paris Pfouts find
Sanders; when we got there it was sug-
gested that we organize a Vigilante
Committee for self-protection. Among
those present were Wilbur F. Sanders,
Paris S. Pfouts, James Williams, J. M.
Fox, A. B. Davis, John S. Lott, Fakanah
Morse, and a young man who clerked
In McClurg's store, whose name I have
forgotten and can't get, but he was
from California and was the one who
administered the oath to us"
Likely the memory of the usually re-

liable Davis failed him here; that
would not be strange, for unless a man
contemporaneously puts in writing the

umstances of an event, how frail is
this memory of the long ago!
Davis always said he was sure the

men above-named were at the meet-
ing, but he could not be certain as to
the ether four. They were Alder Gulch
mend of course. He continues:
"The question arose as to how we

conkl organize and this man from Cal-
ifornia suggested he had the oath and
told us what the, particulars were and
how the committee was organized in
California."

(To Be Continued)
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